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International Institute for Astronautical Sciences: 
Academic and Philanthropic character 

  

The primary mission of the International Institute for Astronautical Sciences (IIAS) is to advance 

the application of science research promoting space exploration, science literacy, the equitable 

and peaceful uses of outer space, and solutions to pressing challenges on Earth.  As such, the 

work of IIAS is conducted in the spirit of collaboration for mutual and universal benefit, with the 

full intention of being published and open sourced according to academic best practice.  

  

The specific requirements for publishing and releasing IIAS work products, as well as the policy 

on ongoing deployment of its scientific outputs, are detailed in this guidance. 

  

 

Description of the partnerships and administration 

  
The IIAS is a DBA for Integrated Spaceflight Services LLC (ISS) and the Project Polar 

Suborbital Sciences in the Upper Mesosphere (PoSSUM).  Partnerships with space agencies, 

institutions, private industry, and academia aim to test, research, and evaluate hardware, 

pressurized space suits, and other emerging technologies applied to suborbital operational 

science capabilities, flight engineering systems, aeronomy, and bioastronautics. 

  

  

Table 1: IIAS Partner Research Centers, Locations, and Facilities 

IIAS Headquarters Boulder, Colorado, USA 

IIAS Satellite Research 

Centers 

  

·    Survival Systems USA, Groton, CT (SSUSA) 

·    Florida Institute of Technology, Melbourne, FL (FIT) 

·    Hypobaric and Hyperbaric Research Facility, Melbourne, FL 

(SAMI) 
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·    National Research Council Flight Research Laboratory, Ottawa 

(NRC) 

·    Canadian Space Agency Headquarters, Montreal (CSA)  

IIAS Field Campaign 

Locations 

·    San Francisco Volcanic Fields, Flagstaff, AZ 

·    Yellowknife Airport, Yellowknife, NWT 

·    Colorado Air and Space Port (CASP) 

Institutional Facilities  ·    Reduced Gravity Laboratory (NRC)  

·    Gravity-Offset Laboratory (CSA)  

·    Post-Landing Human Factors Laboratory (SSUSA)  

·    Hypobaric and Hyperbaric Altitude Chamber* (Melbourne, FL)  

·    Research and Training Aircraft (Marchetti S-211*, Mooney 

M20K, Piper Twin Seminole*, Pitts S2B), CSAP  

·    Instrumentation and Remote Sensing Laboratory (Boulder, CO)  

·    Space Suit Testing Laboratory (Melbourne, FL)  

·    IIAS Orbital Space Flight Simulator (Melbourne, FL)  

·    IIAS Suborbital Space Flight Simulator (Melbourne, FL)  

Other Partnerships ·   IIAS maintains a partnership with the National Association of 

Underwater Instructors (NAUI) for all SCUBA-related activities at 

Survival Systems USA.  

·   Final Frontier Design for testing, verification, and validation of IVA 

and EVA space suits.  

  

  

 

  

Publishing: Authorship and Acknowledgements 

  
Publishing of results: The formal results of IIAS research will be published in various journals, 

conferences, and platforms. The IIAS supports individuals and teams who want to publish 

formally in journals prior to any external release.  
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Established Requirements 

 

Below you will find the IIAS established requirements for posters, abstracts, and papers that 

are developed as a direct result of IIAS research: 

  

●      Each researcher’s name must be listed as authors on published papers, abstracts, 

or posters, including guest contributors;  

●      The order of authorship should be determined unanimously as a team in 

consultation with your IIAS Director or course Instructor and using author determination 

and tie-breaker tools. (Determination Scorecard guidancebelow);  

●      Any core team of researchers are considered ‘first authors’. With authors that 

contributed equally indicated with a ‘†’ symbol. The default order of authorship is to 

include contributors in alphabetical order by surname, unless the team agrees to any 

departure from this for ‘first authors’ based on relative contribution; 

●      Individuals who are listed first acknowledge the expectation that they take a 

leadership role working to drive the work going forward beyond IIAS, such as ensuring 

quality control of outcomes, initiating any deployment activities, thorough 

documentation, and other follow-on duties beyond writing the paper itself, such as 

being corresponding authors.  

●      Core IIAS instructors or Directors should be listed after researchers unless it is 

determined that the IIAS instructor or Director contribution merits first author status. In 

these cases, the IIAS instructor or Director must have made significant contribution to 

the results or codebase and have taken on substantive writing duties.  

●      Where IIAS instructors or Directors are listed in final position this should be set by 

the most senior IIAS instructor or Director who has been supervising. Supervising IIAS 

instructors or Directors may include individuals acting as an subject matter adviser, 

who have guided or overseen the development of methodology, testing, and research.  

●      International Institute for Astronautical Sciences must be referenced in the 

acknowledgments of any papers, abstracts, and on posters. IIAS Acknowledgements 

Boilerplate language is provided below.  

●      Itinerant contributors, reviewers, IIAS instructors, IIAS Directors, or other 

researchers from another team are not guaranteed authorship, however: Please 

acknowledge partners who have made a contribution to your work (refer to The 

Contributor Roles Taxonomy (CRediT) system) by utilizing acknowledgements when 

possible to ensure all contributions are captured - such as those of partners or 

individuals involved in data collection/compilation, research preparation, methodology 

design, provision of resources and other material contributions.  

●      International Institute for Astronautical Sciences does not support “gift authorship” 

or “ghost authorship.”  
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In the cases where a first author listing is difficult to resolve, teams are encouraged to wait until 

papers are completed to determine ‘fairness’ based on relative contribution in the long term  - 

whether that be the written component, deployment, or ongoing management of any code or 

data product. Some teams may choose to share by taking turns to be listed first on a number 

of papers should your team have enough appropriate outcomes. If this is unresolvable, then 

teams are requested to use alphabetical order, or an Author Tiebreaker Scorecard mentioned 

below.  

  

Determination Scorecard 

  

Author Determination Scorecard 

  

Author Tiebreaker Scorecard 

  

Author Tiebreaker ScoreCard 

                                                 

                                     

Addendums to Authorship List 

  

Please include:                                                                        

* Corresponding authors 

† These authors contributed equally to this work.  

                                                 

 

  

IIAS Acknowledgements Boilerplate 
  

"This work has been enabled by International Institute for Astronautical Sciences (IIAS) 

(https://astronauticsinstitute.org) and supported by [list all partners that contributed]. 

 

  

https://www.apa.org/science/leadership/students/authorship-determination-scorecard.pdf
https://www.apa.org/science/leadership/students/authorship-tie-breaker-scorecard.pdf
https://astronauticsinstitute.org/
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IIAS Intellectual Property 
  

The intellectual property policy for all IIAS research is governed by this document. Researchers 

wishing to pursue original work generated during IIAS relevant to their technical or scientific 

contribution must have permission granted in writing from IIAS, the official holder of the 

Intellectual Property (IP), upon timely request before releasing under an open license. However, 

under this agreement, IIAS has the right to use any original work for its own purposes, as part 

of a no royalty-free, unlimited license. (35 U.S.C. 202, 14 CFR Part 1245, and Executive Order 

12591.) 

  

Any background IP (research, hardware, tools, software, patents, processes, copyrighted 

material) generated by individuals or partners prior to involving IIAS will remain the property of 

the contributing individual or partner.  

  

 
  

Trustworthiness and Ethics 
  

A cornerstone of science is the possibility to critically assess the accuracy or correctness of 

scientific claims and conclusions reached by other scientists and researchers. This entails a 

precise approach and documentation of procedure and analysis, as well as careful attention to 

potential sources of systemic and statistical error. 

  

IIAS has established and actively works to maintain industry leadership in suborbital 

operational science capabilities, flight engineering systems, aeronomy, bioastronautics, and 

space science trust, ethics, and standards benchmarking.  

  

IIAS findings, outcomes, publications, and reports are considered credible because of the 

institution's reputation for providing objective and impartial results. Results are a product of 

high standards of scientific and technical quality as well as high fidelity environments. Checks 

and balances are applied at every step in the research process to protect the integrity of the 

work and maintain scientific confidence. 

  

As such, IIAS teams should ensure meticulousness in:  
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(i) identifying standards, requirements, benchmarks, and methodologies to rigorously 

assess results;  

  

(ii) developing precautionary methods to ensure that non-causal variables do not 

confound results;  

  

(iii) documenting and describing safeguards to avoid accidental manipulation, biases, or 

over-fitting; and  

  

(iv) detecting and documenting possible sources of data drift or incompleteness which 

may result in biased outcomes. 

  

All IIAS results should be reproducible (the ability to redo an experiment and get the same 

results). Reproducibility measures the ability to replicate the findings of others - a perpetual 

issue in scientific research, addressed with proper documentation that allows IIAS partners and 

any third parties to reproduce results reliably. IIAS adheres to the principles of Open Science 

mandated by NASA’s Science Mission Directorate as well as the National Academies of 

Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) 

  

 NASA Science Strategy 2020-2024: A Vision for Scientific Excellence. 

 

  

 
  

Spin-offs, Deployment, and Impact 
  

IIAS is a research and education institute that encourages the potential deployment of research 

developed as part of IIAS. Please note that IIAS requests briefings and participation and/or first 

refusal on ongoing research and deployment, as the initial risk taking, partnership brokering, 

data provision, and administrative entity.  

  

IIAS has established an Impact Committee to assist in the ongoing development and 

deployment of IIAS research.   

  

In cases where the work has evolved since the end of IIAS testing, evaluation, and involvement 

and the use-case is no longer in coherence with the original work, then teams are encouraged 

to pursue the work under their own aegis. 

https://science.nasa.gov/earth-science/earth-science-data/data-information-policy
https://science.nasa.gov/science-pink/s3fs-public/atoms/files/2020-2024_Science-TAGGED.pdf
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Individuals or teams who wish to pursue the work on their own for non-academic, business, or 

charitable purposes must gain written permission from IIAS and any non-participating team 

members or collaborators.  

  

  

 
  

Diversity and Inclusion of Under-represented Groups 
  

IIAS has made a commitment to supporting the research careers of our researchers as well as 

redressing the imbalance of under-represented groups in space science.    

In 2019, IIAS launched three outreach initiatives to actively address gaps for these 

communities and provides opportunities to researchers from all genders, sexual orientation, 

gender identities, ages, and ethnicities from around the world.  Details regarding the Space for 

All Nations, Out Astronaut, and PoSSUM 13 initiatives can be found at 

https://astronauticsinstitute.org/about/sponsored-outreach-programs/. 

Please note that IIAS cannot accept individuals born or domiciled in countries on the US 

Government’s ‘Designated Countries’ list, which can be found here: 

https://oiir.hq.nasa.gov/nasaecp/docs/DCList_10-24-2018.pdf.    

IIAS research, participants, and experiments are compliant with the International Traffic 

in Arms Regulations (ITAR).  

  

 

  

Data Transparency 
  

Principles for data in research 

In order to build off results and increase the ability of replicability of results and overall 

transparency, IIAS datasets adhere to the FAIR (findable, accessible, interoperable, reusable) 

principles. IIAS will seek to help you host your project data where possible.  

  

https://astronauticsinstitute.org/about/sponsored-outreach-programs/
https://oiir.hq.nasa.gov/nasaecp/docs/DCList_10-24-2018.pdf
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FAIR Principles [5] 

  

Findable 

The first step in (re)using data is to find them. Metadata and data should be easy to find 

for both humans and computers. Machine-readable metadata are essential for 

automatic discovery of datasets and services, so this is an essential component of the 

FAIRification process. 

  

F1. (Meta)data are assigned a globally unique and persistent identifier 

F2. Data are described with rich metadata (defined by R1 below) 

F3. Metadata clearly and explicitly include the identifier of the data they describe 

F4. (Meta)data are registered or indexed in a searchable resource 

  

Accessible 

Once the user finds the required data, she/he needs to know how can they be 

accessed, possibly including authentication and authorization. 

  

A1. (Meta)data are retrievable by their identifier using a standardized 

communications protocol 

A1.1 The protocol is open, free, and universally implementable 

A1.2 The protocol allows for an authentication and authorization procedure, 

where necessary 

A2. Metadata are accessible, even when the data are no longer available 

  

Interoperable 

The data usually need to be integrated with other data. In addition, the data need to 

interoperate with applications or workflows for analysis, storage, and processing. 

  

I1. (Meta)data use a formal, accessible, shared, and broadly applicable language 

for knowledge representation. 

I2. (Meta)data use vocabularies that follow FAIR principles 

https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/fairification-process/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/fair-data-principles-explained/f1-meta-data-assigned-globally-unique-persistent-identifiers/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/fair-data-principles-explained/f2-data-described-rich-metadata/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/f3-metadata-clearly-explicitly-include-identifier-data-describe/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/f4-metadata-registered-indexed-searchable-resource/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/542-2/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/542-2/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/a1-1-protocol-open-free-universally-implementable/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/a1-2-protocol-allows-authentication-authorisation-required/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/a1-2-protocol-allows-authentication-authorisation-required/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/a2-metadata-accessible-even-data-no-longer-available/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/i1-metadata-use-formal-accessible-shared-broadly-applicable-language-knowledge-representation/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/i1-metadata-use-formal-accessible-shared-broadly-applicable-language-knowledge-representation/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/i2-metadata-use-vocabularies-follow-fair-principles/
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I3. (Meta)data include qualified references to other (meta)data 

  

Reusable 

The ultimate goal of FAIR is to optimize the reuse of data. To achieve this, metadata 

and data should be well-described so that they can be replicated and/or combined in 

different settings. 

  

R1. Meta(data) are richly described with a plurality of accurate and relevant 

attributes 

R1.1. (Meta)data are released with a clear and accessible data usage license 

R1.2. (Meta)data are associated with detailed provenance 

R1.3. (Meta)data meet domain-relevant community standards 

             

 

The Contributor Roles Taxonomy (CRediT) 

  

# Role Definition 

1 Conceptualization Ideas; formulation or evolution of overarching research goals 

and aims. 

2 Data curation Management activities to annotate, scrub data and 

maintain research data (including software code, where it 

is necessary for interpreting the data itself) for initial use 

and later re-use. 

3 Formal analysis Application of statistical, mathematical, computational, or 

other formal techniques to analyze or synthesize study 

data. 

4 Funding acquisition  Acquisition of the financial support for the project leading to 

this publication. 

https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/i3-metadata-include-qualified-references-metadata/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/r1-metadata-richly-described-plurality-accurate-relevant-attributes/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/r1-metadata-richly-described-plurality-accurate-relevant-attributes/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/r1-1-metadata-released-clear-accessible-data-usage-license/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/r1-2-metadata-associated-detailed-provenance/
https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/r1-3-metadata-meet-domain-relevant-community-standards/
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5 Investigation Conducting a research and investigation process, specifically 

performing the experiments, or data/evidence collection. 

6 Methodology Development or design of methodology; creation of models. 

7 Project 

administration  

Management and coordination responsibility for the research 

activity planning and execution. 

8 Resources Provision of study materials, reagents, materials, patients, 

laboratory samples, animals, instrumentation, computing 

resources, or other analysis tools. 

9 Software Programming, software development; designing computer 

programs; implementation of the computer code and 

supporting algorithms; testing of existing code 

components. 

10 Supervision Oversight and leadership responsibility for the research activity 

planning and execution, including mentorship external to 

the core team. 

11 Validation Verification, whether as a part of the activity or separate, of the 

overall replication/reproducibility of results/experiments 

and other research outputs. 

12 Visualization Preparation, creation and/or presentation of the published 

work, specifically visualization/data presentation. 

13 Writing – original 

draft  

Preparation, creation and/or presentation of the published 

work, specifically writing the initial draft (including 

substantive translation). 

14 Writing – review & 

editing  

Preparation, creation and/or presentation of the published 

work by those from the original research group, specifically 

critical review, commentary or revision – including pre- or 

post-publication stages 

  

  

For academics: Begin allocating the terms appropriately to your contributors within research 

outputs. Advocate that your institution and any publications you’re submitting acknowledge 

and adopt the taxonomy. 
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For Publishers: CRediT adoption can be achieved via a manual workflow outside of 

Submission and Peer Review systems, or through using a system with an existing CRediT 

integration. The roles given in the above taxonomy include, but are not limited to, traditional 

authorship roles. The roles are not intended to define what constitutes authorship, but instead 

to capture all the work that allows scholarly publications to be produced.  

  

Recommendations for applying the CRediT taxonomy: 

1. LIST ALL CONTRIBUTIONS - All contributions should be listed, whether from those 

listed as authors or individuals named in acknowledgements; 

2. MULTIPLE ROLES POSSIBLE - Individual contributors can be assigned multiple roles, 

and a given role can be assigned to multiple contributors; 

3. DEGREE OF CONTRIBUTION OPTIONAL - Where multiple individuals serve in the 

same role, the degree of contribution can optionally be specified as ‘lead’, ‘equal’, or 

‘supporting’; and 

4. SHARED RESPONSIBILITY - Corresponding authors should assume responsibility for 

role assignment, and all contributors should be given the opportunity to review and 

confirm assigned roles. 
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